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Towson TUMC Trailblazers:
Hampton Lane CDC Celebrates 40 Years!
by Maryanne Arthur

“I wonder if I’ve been
changed in the night? asks Alice
in her Wonderland adventure.
“Let me think...if I’m not the
same, the next question is ‘Who
in the world am I?’ Ah, that’s the
great puzzle!”
We’re all a bit different every
morning than we were the day
before. Does that mean we lose
our identity? On the contrary.
Ask a caterpillar, whose impending fate must be terrifying.
But the transformation is simply
miraculous.
Change is not a bad thing. It
can even turn into something
beautiful. It depicts personal
growth and sets us on exhilarating paths with fresh resolve.
Have faith! With God’s grace,
when you shed the skin you’re in
and spread your wings —
YOU WILL SOAR!!
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Day One. That’s the pivotal moment
when parents enter a prospective day
care center, hearts racing with concern
for the future well-being of their child;
and when a center has only a few seconds to make a stellar first impression.
Without a doubt, the process of
evaluating potential facilities can be
exhausting and fear-filled for both new
and experienced parents. But, at the
Hampton Lane Child Development Center (“CDC” or “the Center”) at Towson
United Methodist Church, Day One is a
beautiful experience.
Tricia and Mike Giuffrida were new
parents when they walked through the
Center for the first time. “The teachers,
staff, and director built up trust so easily.
We just had this warm and fuzzy

feeling from Day One – and that never
changed for nine straight years!” exclaimed Tricia Giuffrida. “We felt comfortable sending all three of our children to school in a place filled with
smiles, hugs and love.”
The Theocharidou family had a similar experience. “We met the staff on a
tour and felt it was the right place for
our son. Everyone made us feel at home
from Day One!” explained Thereza
Theocharidou. She and her husband,
Vicken, relocated to Maryland
from Florida and found Hampton Lane CDC by referral from a
nearby school, whose staff
member directed them: “Go
down the street to HLCDC; they
are awesome!”
“As a parent, it is reassuring
to have skilled, knowledgeable
and joyful teachers take care of
our son while we work,’ said
Theocharidou. “I am so impressed with the curriculum,
which is fantastic!”
It’s no secret that early
childhood education is key to
student success. According to
Trailblazers continues, page 14

facebook.com/towsonumc

Our Towson UMC Facebook
Page is alive and thriving!
Join us online. Be sure to
share our church events
and happenings with your
FB friends to spread the
love of Jesus in the world.
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501 Hampton Lane : Towson, MD 21286

410.823.6511
www.towsonumc.org
Summertime 2018 Worship on Thursday
Nights was Simply AMAZING!
Thank you for joining us in Fellowship Hall for casual dinner
and storytelling worship on Thursday nights.
A very special thank you to our committee dinner hosts, musicians,
guest celebrants, Saints in Service and other participants each
week — especially to worship leaders Susan Brown, Rev. Doug
Hollida, Rachel Livingston, Pastor Margery and Pastor Mark AND
dinner hosts Prayer Shawl Ministry, Trustees/Property & Maintenance, Worship Committee, Mission Committee, the Women’s
Class, Education Work Area, Music Ministry, Stewardship/Planned
Giving, and Youth Group members and parents.
We also thank YOU for worshipping with us!

Business Hours: Mon-Thurs 10:00 AM-3:00 PM
Sunday Worship Services: 8:00 AM and 10:15 AM

MINISTRY TEAM
Rev. LaTrelle Easterling—Resident Bishop
Rev. Dr. Wanda Duckett—District Superintendent,
Baltimore Metropolitan District
Bob Kimmons & Stephanie Kimmons—
TUMC’s Church Lay Leaders
Rev. Dr. Mark Johnson— Lead Pastor
410.823.3640 : leadpastor@towsonumc.org
Rev. Margery Schammel—Assistant Pastor
410.823.2485 : mschammel@towsonumc.org

Dear Members —
Thank you for your prayers, phone calls
and cards. I have appreciated your encouragement last year and this year. I hope to
be back at church real soon. Thank you for
Rev. Fred and Diane Crider for bringing
communion to me while I was in the hospital. And, for the visits from Rev. Johnson,
Rev. Schammel and Kaye Barrans.
—- Barbara Mann

Rev. Doug Hollida– Minister of Music
410.823.6519 : musicdirector@towsonumc.org
Rachel Livingston– Director of Youth and
Young Adult Ministries
410.823.3698 : yandya@towsonumc.org
Kim Ayres– Business and Office Manager
410.823.3693 : kayres@towsonumc.org
Maryanne Arthur– Marketing & Communications
Director : communications@towsonumc.org
Bob Ashby– Custodian : 410.823.6511

PRAY WITH US

HAMPTON LANE CHILD
DEVELOPMENT CENTER

http://towsonprays.blogspot.com

Erin Rigley– Center Director
410.825.0008 : cdcdirector@towsonumc.org

Upper Room devotionals (in regular and
large print) available in the lobby
Next High Spire content deadline: November 2nd for the
FULL WINTER 2018-19 issue. Send photos, story ideas
and written copy to: communications@towsonumc.org.

A ministry of Towson United Methodist Church,
Hampton Lane CDC is a licensed childcare center with
approved preschool for ages two (2) through prekindergarten. www.hamptonlanecdc.org
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Pastor Mark’s Meanderings
Dear Friends,
In The 7 Habits of
Highly Effective
People: Powerful
Lessons in Personal
Change, author Stephen Covey
writes:
You have to decide what your
highest priorities are and have
the courage—pleasantly,
smilingly, non-apologetically, to
say “no” to other things. And the
way you do that is by having a
bigger “yes” burning inside. The
enemy of the “best” is often the
“good."
Jesus summed up the same thought
by saying: “Let your yes mean yes,
and your no mean no. Anything more
than this comes from the evil
one.” (Mt 5:37 CEB)
While Steven Covey
studied the habits of effective
people, this same idea is also
important for us to consider as a
church. There are many needs,
ideas, and alternatives clamoring
for our attention but we must be
able to identify God’s “yes” that
is burning inside us. Covey put it
another way: “The main thing is to
keep the main thing the main thing.”
As Christ followers, we begin
our search for God’s “yes” – our main
thing – by looking to Jesus. When he
was asked about God’s greatest
commandment, he said it was to
“love the Lord your God with all your
heart and with all your soul and with
all your mind. This is the first and
greatest commandment. And the
second is like it: ‘Love your neighbor
as yourself.’” (Matthew 22:36-40)

The second scripture that
guides our discernment of God’s
“main thing” or “burning yes” for our
Church is often called the Great
Commission: “Therefore, go and
make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit, teaching them to obey
everything that I’ve commanded you.
(Matthew 28: 19-20)
Putting these two scriptures
together we get a vision for our
Church that is centered on growing in
love for God through worship,
Christian education, study, prayer,
and sharing the sacraments. As we
love God we come to experience the
gracious love of God that we are
surprised to learn preceded all our
attempts to seek God. God’s love

Methodist churches like ours have
always been about.”
If that’s what you are
thinking, then you are absolutely
right. I bring it up now because it
seems like our denomination has lost
sight of priorities – loving God and
neighbor; making disciples of Jesus
Christ -- and has for the last forty-six
years focused on issues of human
sexuality; specifically, on the church’s
understanding of homosexuality,
same sex marriage and the
ordination of Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual,
Trans-gendered and Questioning
persons. This dispute has involved
our understandings of Biblical
authority and interpretation, our
understanding of Church unity, and
has questioned the depth of our
commitment to sharing the grace of
God in Jesus Christ with all
people. For members of the
May God’s ‘yes’ burn so
LGBTQ community, this gets to
brightly within us that we
the very root of whether or not
become a light of Christ’s they are welcome in Church and
love for the world.
is the grace of God offered to
them? There are good, faithful
— Mark Johnson
people on either side of this
flows through us in our care for each
question and this dispute has come
other and extends beyond our
to a boiling point. As you may know,
community as we seek to bring the
there is a Special General Conference
love of God and the good news of
in February, 2019 to resolve this
Jesus Christ to more and more
question. On Sunday, October 21 we
people. Simply put, our burning “yes”
will have a potluck dinner after the
– our main thing – is loving God and
10:15 AM worship celebration
sharing God’s love with others
followed by a presentation about the
through sacrificial service and an
Special Conference.
invitation to know Jesus.
In Wesley’s day there was a
Perhaps you are saying to
well-known saying: “In essentials,
yourself, “So what’s new? Focusing
unity; in non-essentials, liberty; in all
on The Greatest Commandment and
things, charity.” If we consider that
The Great Commission is what United
those things listed in the historic
Mark’s Meanderings continue on page 12

Towson United Methodist Church is a community of Christ-followers growing in love of God and neighbor. This is what we at Towson UMC
believe Christian discipleship is, what we are to be, and what Jesus meant when he sent his followers to “make disciples”—
We believe every person is of sacred worth and created in God’s image. We commit to Jesus’ example of inclusive love, care, and intentional
hospitality with persons of every race, ethnicity, age, sexual orientation, gender identity, marital status, faith story, physical or mental
ability, economic status, or political perspective. We respect our diversity of opinion and expressions of faith. Therefore, as God loves us, so
let us love and serve in the name of Christ. — adopted by the TUMC Church Council February 2, 2015
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Teacher Orientation Meeting
All orientation teachers/leaders, especially our new teachers, are encouraged to attend a welcoming meeting and review of safety issues for our Sunday School year. We will meet Sunday, September 23, 2018 in Room 317,
after 10:15 AM worship (approximately 11:30 AM).
Please mark your calendars! Questions? Contact Margery Schammel:
mschammel@towsonumc.org or 410.823.2485

In the Beginning….
Third Graders will receive their Bibles on Sunday, October 14. Then, starting on Sunday October 21, they will
attend a 4-week class, in Room 314 from 9:00-10:00 AM — to learn all about how to use their new Bibles.

Be a Part of
Children’s
Ministries!

Calling All Middle & High Schoolers

Want to learn more and grow your faith? Looking for a
FUN group to share life experiences and tackle challenging
questions together?
Do you enjoy the seeing
Sunday School is THE PLACE TO BE! All Middle and High
the sweet smiles and hearSchool youth are invited to join a Sunday School class!
ing the laughter of the chilAll classes are on Sundays from 9:00-10:00 AM. Septemdren of TUMC?
ber
2018
through May 2019.
Do you desire to share
the love of Jesus with the
Middle School*
High School*
children of TUMC?
Meet
in
Fellowship
Hall
Meet in Room 317
The following are ways
Youth Ages: Grades 9-12
you can be part of Children’s Youth Ages: Grades 6-8
Ministries at TUMC:
Visit with our littlest
children on Sunday mornings Confirmation Class of 2019
in the Cribbery
The new Confirmation year begins NOW! This journey is for youth, Grades 8 and oldSpend time with children of varying ages during
er, who are interested in learning more about their faith and the church. At the concluour 9:00 Sunday School clas- sion of Confirmation, youth have the opportunity to join our church, Towson UMC.
ses.
We continue the successful schedule (begun last year) with events in the fall 2018
Continue to share God’s and 9:00 AM class every Sunday morning, beginning January 9. Our first event is an orilove with our children during entation meeting for everyone interested — youth and adults — on September 16, after
the 10:15 Worship service in the 10:15AM worship service in Room 214.
Pray and Play (ages 4-6) or
KIDZ (ages 7-11)
Confirmation ‘Class of 2019’
Help with events such as Youth Ages: Grade 8 and older
Trunk or Treat, our Advent
Celebration, and our Easter
 9/9-12/30 Students will meet with the Middle School
Egg Hunt (plan or prepare
class until confirmation classes begin on 1/9/19.
crafts and activities prior to
 9/16 Confirmand & Parent Orientation. Meet after the 10:15 worship service
the events, help on the day
of the event)
 Fall 2018, Monthly trips for Confirmands, TBD
For more information on
how you can be a part of our Questions? Contact: Rev. Margery Schammel at Mschammel@towsonumc.org.
Children’s Ministries, please
contact Pastor Margery.
*Enrollment forms are REQUIRED for participation. See Page 6 for details.
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Our “regular” schedule begins September 9th.
Prefer childcare during the worship service? Thinking of confirmation
for your youth? Want to join a small group discussion? Rest assured.
We have your family covered!

fall 2018
Learning
Opportunities
on Sunday
Mornings

Childcare in the Cribbery*
Children: Infants to Age 3, Room 122
Open: 8:45 AM through the 10:15 AM service
(approx. 11:30 AM dismissal)
This is a secure ministry, led by caring adults who are background-checked and Safe-Sanctuary approved.
Preschool/Kindergarten Sunday School* : Room 311
Children: Age 3 to Kindergarten
Open: 9-10:00 AM
Elementary Sunday School* : Room 312
Children: Kindergarten to Grade 5
Open: 9-10 AM
Pray and Play* : Room 314
Children: Ages 4 to 6
Open: during the 10:15 worship service for learning, crafts,
singing, and fun. (approx. 11:30 AM dismissal)
Kids in the Disciple Zone (KIDZ)* : Room 310
Children: Ages 7 to 11
Open: Kids begin in the 10:15 AM worship service and
leave when directed for an experiential lesson.
(approx. 11:30 AM dismissal)
Youth Sunday School* : Fellowship Hall Middle School and Room 317 High School
Children: Middle School (Grades 6-8) + High School Youth (Grades 9-12)
Open: 9-10:00 AM

Faith Foundations
This is a monthly class, meeting the
third Sunday of every month in
Room 119. Topics rotate on a threemonth basis. So, if you miss a topic,
then you can catch it the next time
round!
Our topics are our heritage, our distinctiveness as Methodists, and the
Towson UMC community.
The fall 2018 classes are:


September 16



October 21

Christian Connections for Ages 18+ : Various Rooms (see below)
Open: 9-10:00 AM
 November 18
Christians Under Construction, Room 111
Young Parents’ Class, Room 114
Tower Class, Room 214
Women’s Class, Room 310
Men’s Class, Room 212
*Enrollment forms are REQUIRED for participation. See Page 6 for details.
Short-Term Class, Room 218
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Strike Up Your Social Life

Annual registration forms are required for all
TUMC church activities that involve infants, children
and youth — including choir, youth group, cribbery
and Sunday School. This is for the safety of all our
children!!!
UPDATED FORMS are needed for each family/
child every year. Please complete ALL forms and
mark all applicable groups.

2018-19 SCHOOL YEAR FORMS NEEDED

 ALL Children and Youth: Parent Information
Form, Parental Release and Medical Form . Complete one form per family.

Have “spare” Tuesday mornings? Want some
fun exercise? Join the Anneslie Bowling League —
started by Katherine Rigney more than 50 years
ago. Season begins
September 4th (and
ends mid April 2019).
Meet at 10 AM at
AMF Bowling Lanes
on Providence Road.
Haven’t bowled
for years? No matter.
It’s like riding a bike.
You never forget!
Try us. You’ll like us.
Questions? Contact Ginny Foster:
virginiafoster@comcast.net or 410.296.4780

 Infants-Age 3: Cribbery Registration Form
 Ages 3-11: Children’s Registration Form
 Ages 12-18: Registration Form AND Covenant of
Conduct (with youth and guardian signatures required).
STEP #1 Get Forms
Go online and print forms at www.towsonumc.org.
Click on “Ministries” then “Towson Youth” or
“Children”. OR — you’ll find forms in the third floor
wall rack in the KIDZ hallway or ask Margery Schammel, Doug Hollida or Rachel Livingston for copies.
STEP #2 Complete & Submit
Be sure to complete and sign ALL necessary forms by
9/9/18 (See ‘Forms Needed’ above.) Submit to Towson UMC staff: Margery, Doug or Rachel.
STEP #3 Attend Class and/or Activity
Have FUN!

Member Directories are Here
After months of photo sessions, layout/
design work, consent forms, data entry,
and production, the updated Towson
UMC directories are now complete! You
may pick up a copy in the church office,
beginning September 9. One copy per
household, please!
Kudos to Tom Edel and the Pictorial Directory Team
for making this special project picture-perfect!

E-News Hit Mailboxes 8/3/18
Our e-newsletter, inSPIRE,
launched August 3rd as an additional way to help members and
friends of Towson UMC stay in
touch with current events and
happenings. Didn’t receive it?
Then, we probably do not have
an email address on file for you. Please shoot a quick note
to communications@towsonumc.org to give Towson
UMC permission to include you on the e-mail distribution
list for this publication, sent every two weeks on Friday
afternoons. Don’t miss it!
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Together is Better.

Youth & Young Adult News
Follow our YOUTH GROUP on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/groups/TowsonUMCYouth

Youth Group ROCKS!
Towson Youth—Grades 6-12

Towson Young Adults — Ages 18-34

Welcome back!
We hope you all had a fun and engaging summer! We’d
like to thank all of our youth and parents who helped
with some of our youth activities: hiking, camping,
Vacation Bible Camp, and tubing. We’d also like to
extend a special thanks to all those who helped with
dinner for our Thursday Night Summer services on
August 16, 2018.

Best Wishes in the New ‘School’ Year!
We’d like to extend our love to all of our young adults
who are going off to colleges, universities, grad schools,
trade school and the military! We pray God’s covering
over you in this upcoming year. For those who may be
heading away from home for the first time, remember
that God is always with you!

We send out prayers and blessings for all of our youth as
we enter into the school year.
We return to United Methodist Youth Fellowship (Youth
Group) on Sunday, September 9, 2018 at 6:00 PM.
HOORAY! Youth Group returns September 9.
Students in Grades 6-12 may participate in fun,
educational, missionary and fellowship activities*
throughout the school year. Bring a friend!
Want to help with planning? Attend our meeting:
9/9
Youth Council Meeting, 11:30 AM, Room 317
Bring calendars to kick off a new year together!

Young Adults Do Brunch!
We’ve had two successful brunch meetings with some of
our young adults who’ve had the opportunity to gather
in fellowship in the name of Jesus Christ and get to know
each other. We hope to continue this throughout the
year. Keep your eyes open for more details and dates.
Upcoming Young Adult Events
all dates and times TBD







Young Adult Brunch
Baseball game
Bible Study (to begin soon after Labor Day)
Meetup Chats/Discussions
Young Adult Outings

Upcoming Youth Group Events
all dates and times TBD

Check out our Meet Up page
https://www.meetup.com/Towson-United-MethodistYoung-Adult-Ministry-Chats/








Need more info about Youth Group or Young Adult
Events and Activities? Contact Rachel Livingston at
410.823.3698 or yandya@towsonumc.org.

Hayride
Trunk or Treat
Monster Mash
Mission Activities
Discussions
Game Nights

*Enrollment forms are REQUIRED for all youth participants under the age of 18. See Page 6 for details.

ROCK is ON again this coming winter — February 8-10, 2019 — down the ocean, Hon!
Hosted for YOUTH by the United Methodist Baltimore-Washington Conference.
Get the scoop here: www.bwcumc.org/rock. Registration details coming soon.
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Cribbery Baby Shower
September 2018
Watch for the STORK to appear in our lobby to
learn which toys and items are needed in the
Cribbery. Many items were purchased when our
current youth were babies and need replacement.
Thanks for contributing!

Is prayer your steering wheel
or your spare tire?
- Corrie ten Boom

Women’s Retreat
March 29-31, 2019
Ladies, do you feel weighed down by life’s
demands? Join us for a time of retreat to
find light, joy and connection: March 2931, 2019 at Skycroft Conference Center in
Middletown, MD. More details coming
soon! Venue info at www.skycroft.org.

For the past year, you’ve been invited to
join Pastor Mark for “Coffee & Conversation”
each week at a variety of places and times.
These have been valuable times for folks to
gather; share what’s on their minds; and get
to know each other a bit better. After taking a
summer break, we will begin again on
Wednesday, September 5 at 9:00 AM. Rather
than going to a local café (fighting traffic, looking for parking, finding a table big enough for
all of us in a place that is quiet enough to talk),
you are invited to join Pastor Mark (and perhaps some other staff members) in the Church
parlor. We will have the coffee on (and water
for tea) and maybe even a “sweet treat”. Bring
something to share if you wish.
Come to church Wednesday mornings for
a “cuppa”, conversation, laughter, prayer and
getting to know each other better.

Coffee &
Conversation

Wednesdays 9:00 AM
in the Church Parlor
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Our main floor tile is
under construction.
For your safety, please
use the main church
doors for entry/exit.
The elevator is located
at the end of the building, near the rear door
and parking lot, but it
will not be accessible
during workdays.

The music of the Gospel
leads us home.

Music Notes

— Frederick W. Faber

Fall means many things, including the start of our
music program at TUMC. It’s time to think about singing
and/or ringing your praises to the Lord.
Below is a description of all the opportunities, for
vocal and handbell choirs, followed by the starting dates.
New members are always welcome! So if you’ve
ever thought about trying choir, now’s a great time!

Choirs offer opportunities to become a deeper part
of our fellowship, to engage in ministry, and to grow as a
disciple. I hope you will prayerfully consider where God is
calling you this September. And, if you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Peace and blessings,
Doug

VOCAL CHOIRS

HANDBELL CHOIRS

CHANCEL CHOIR, Adults
Rehearses Wednesday evenings, 7:30-9:00 PM
Music reading is not required.

GENESIS BELLS*
For anyone who does or does not read music
and has limited (to no) experience playing bells.
Rehearses Tuesday evenings, 6:45-7:30 PM

JOYFUL NOISE, Adults
Rehearses and sings occasionally throughout the
year. Come when you can! On the Sundays we
sing, we meet at 9:45 AM to learn an easy
anthem. Dates are communicated via email.
Contact Doug Hollida to be added to the list.

CELEBRATION RINGERS*
For anyone who reads music OR has some
ringing experience. Rehearses Sunday
afternoons 4:00-5:00 PM.

ALLELUIA SINGERS*, Grades 6-12
Rehearses Sunday evenings 5:00-6:00 PM
CAROL CHOIR*, Grades 2-5
Rehearses Tuesday evenings 6:00-6:45 PM
JOY SINGERS*, Age 4-Grade 1
Rehearses Sunday morning during Pray & Play.

TOWER CHIMES*—Advanced Ringers
Music reading is required, but ringing experience
is not. (Talk with Doug if you are not sure you’re
ready for this choir yet.) Rehearses Wednesday
evenings 6:30-7:30 PM
Contact Rev. Doug Hollida ASAP to save
your spot for bell choir this year!
musicdirector@towsonumc.org
Or 410.823.6519

*Enrollment forms are REQUIRED for all choir participants under the age of 18. See Page 6 for details.

Support college scholarships for women wanting to study brass
instruments through the International Women’s Brass
Conference this year by purchasing tickets directly from the
IWBC. Here is the fall 2018 info:

HOLIDAY BRASS CONCERT
November 27th at 7:30 PM
Cathedral of Mary Our Queen
5200 N Charles Street : Baltimore, MD 21210
Ticket Info: Adults $27, Senior/Student/Groups $24
Call 410.337.7539 or order by mail from IWBC.
29 Dublin Drive, Lutherville, Maryland 20193
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VOCAL & HANDBELL CHOIRS BEGIN
September 5 – Chancel Choir
September 9 – Joy Singers
September 9 –Alleluia Singers
September 11 – Carol Choir
September 12 – Tower Chimes
September 16 – Celebration Ringers
September 18 – Genesis Bells
ALL REHEARSALS (EXCEPT JOY SINGERS)
ARE IN THE MUSIC ROOM #321
— 3rd FLOOR NEAR THE MAIN STAIRS

Stewardship is “All In”

by Pastor Mark Johnson

There is an old story – apocryphal perhaps – that during medieval times when the army of a Christian nation would
conquer a non-Christian land, everyone from the King to the lowliest peasant would have to be baptized as one of the
terms of surrender. The story goes that as soldiers would go into the river to be baptized they would hold their right
arm out of the water so that every part of their body – except their sword arm -- was under the command of Christ. An
old preacher once asked the congregation, “What are you holding out of the water?”
United Methodist Christians are “All In”, we hold nothing “out of the water.” We recognize that all we are and all
we have belongs to God and that we are using – managing – the blessings God has showered upon us. The Bible says it
this way, “Every good gift, every perfect gift, comes from above. These gifts come down from the Father, the creator of
the heavenly lights, in whose character there is no change at all.” (James 1:17) In “Church-speak” we call that stewardship which comes from the ancient understanding that everything belongs to the King; and “Stewards” manage
those resources for the King’s benefit.
Stewardship is the core understanding of our membership vows as we commit to supporting the ministries of the
church with our prayers, presence, gifts, service and witness. When you think about it, those five things – prayers, presence, gifts, service and witness – represent the sum total of who we are. United Methodist Christians go “All In” for
Jesus. Here are some of the ways you can live out these vows:
Prayers
 Submit a prayer request during worship for the Pastors’ private prayer.
 Put a prayer request on the “Prayer Vine” by contacting Debbie Wilhelm at dwilhelm16@verizon.net or
410.256.6682. These prayer requests are distributed to members of the Prayer Vine who hold the requests before
God in prayer. If you wish to become part of the Prayer Vine, then contact Debbie to learn more about the process.
 Pray for the ministries of the Church. Pray for the staff. Pray for our Bishop and Conference Leaders. Pray for unity.
 Perhaps you could look at the Church Directory and pray for a different family each day.
 Come to church and use the Prayer Labyrinth from sunrise to sunset.
Presence
 Come to worship every Sunday unless you are sick or out of town. When you are out of town, include worship at a
local United Methodist Church and see how your sisters and brothers in other places “do church.”
 If you are not already part of a Sunday School class or fellowship group, then give it a try.
 Attend fellowship opportunities and get to know other members of your Church family.
Gifts
 Make giving to your Church a regular part of your budget. The Biblical standard for giving is 10 % (a tithe); but, if
that is beyond your reach right now, then you can begin with a specific percentage of income and then prayerfully
increase it through the years as God blesses you.
 You can now give by text message, online or through auto-pay at your bank. It’s fast, secure, and convenient.
Service
 God has given each of us gifts/abilities to use on behalf of God’s Church. Do you see a ministry that piques your
interest? Check it out. Talk to a staff member for more information
 The Nominating Team will soon be recruiting folks for involvement in the ministries of the Church. Please begin to
pray about where you would like to be involved in the upcoming year and beyond.
 Saints in Service are folks – just like you – who regularly help out. Would you be interested in helping with mailings,
covering the phones in the church office, helping with fix-up projects, running the sound board during worship, or,
in some other way, get involved? Talk to Pastor Mark, Dale Springer or Susan Killian at 410.823.6511.
Witness
 Are you living your faith out loud and on purpose?
 Invite your unchurched friends, family, neighbors, acquaintances and anyone else to worship with you. Your invitation might change their lives.
As followers of Jesus Christ, we understand our faith is the foundation upon which our lives are built. Supporting
the ministries of Towson UMC with our prayers, presence, gifts, service and witness strengthens our faith and ensures
our Church family remains strong, vibrant, and healthy.
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FOOD, FUN &
FELLOWSHIP

The following events are open to the entire
Baltimore community — and beyond!
Invite a friend (or two) to join us.
Crab Feast + Silent Auction
All-you-can-eat steamed crabs, side dishes, desserts and nonalcoholic beverages + auction baskets and fellowship. Cost: $45/ticket, make
checks payable to Towson UMC and note crab
feast” on memo line. 4:00-7:00PM.

September 8
All things bright and beautiful,
All creatures great and small,
All things wise and wonderful:
The Lord God made them all.

Trunk or Treat, 3:00-4:30 PM

October 28

Includes trick-or-treating and a costume parade
on premises. Rain or shine.

Blessing of the animals, 3:00 PM

November 11
— by Cecil Frances Alexander from her
collection of Hymns for Little Children

Bring your pets, livestock and critters of all sorts
to church for a time of prayer, blessing and singing. Meet on the front lawn.

Family Advent Celebration, 3:00-4:30 PM

December 2

Fun activities for families with children of all ages.
More details as we get closer to the holidays.

Blessing of the Animals
A service of Blessing of the Animals is a tradition
in the Christian church which witnesses to God’s concern, care, and love for all creation. You are invited
to bring your pets, livestock, and critters of all sorts
to Towson UMC on Sunday, November 11 at 3:00 PM
for a time of prayer, blessings and singing. We will
meet on the church lawn. Common sense rules apply
such as keeping your pets on a lead or in a kennel.
This event is open to the community and we
hope you will invite your friends, relations, neighbors
who are without a Church home to join with you in
this unique worship experience.

Trunk or Treat
Spooky or sweet?
Decorate your vehicle in
whatever Halloween spirit
motivates you. Come ready
for children to visit your trunk
scene. Congregation and
community members are
welcome to attend this fall,
festive event on Sunday.

October 28, 2018
3:00-4:30 PM
We’ll set up outdoors on the parking lot, but move inside
the church building if the weather is rainy.
Rain or shine! Invite friends and family members to attend.
To reserve a parking spot for your decorated vehicle, contact:
Carolyn Schnur at 410.510.7433 or carolyn_re@yahoo.com

Last Call: Crab Feast Tickets
Congrats to the winners of our 2018 Crab Feast Committee Challenges:
 Top Ticket Selling Committee and Winner of DINNER from staff — Keep Selling! Winner TO BE DETERMINED!
 Most Enthusiastic Ticket Seller (and first committee leader to sell their block of tickets) — Sue Gralley
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continued from page 3

“Way Forward”
Potluck & Conversations
after 10:15 AM Worship
October 21, 2018

More of Mark’s Meanderings
creeds of the Church (Apostles’ Creed, Nicene Creed,
Chalcedonian Creed) constitute the essentials of our orthodox
faith and practice, then we must conclude that this issue of
human sexuality which has consumed our emotional and
spiritual energy (as well as finances) is not an essential of our
faith. In my humble opinion, we – our denomination -- have
fought for forty-six years on this issue when our focus should
have been on serving the last, the least, and the lost; planting
churches, and bringing Christ to those who do not know him. Is
it any wonder that across our denomination worship attendance
is down and churches are closing? We have lost sight of the
main thing, God’s “burning yes”.
Can we, as the people of Christ at Towson UMC, agree
that we are many people with many different viewpoints called
together by God to do the work of Jesus’ ministry in our
neighborhood? Here is the reality, the February, 2019 Special
General Conference will come and go and regardless of the
outcome, God will still be God. We will still be called to do the
ministry of loving, sacrificial service for and with others. God’s
“yes” burning in our hearts will not change. God’s main thing
will still be the main thing.
Here’s what I suggest. Let’s talk about it. Let’s have
deep, heart-felt conversation with people who see things
differently because that is what family does. Let us form deep
relationships across our church community so that we might
deepen our love for God and each other to the end that
together we may serve Christ more completely.
Our main thing is not to convince another that our
theology is correct. It is to love God and our neighbor and make
disciples of Jesus Christ.
May God’s “yes” burn so brightly within us that we
become a light of Christ’s love for the world.

As you may know, there are a variety of proposals that will be considered at a Special General
Conference next February 23-26 in St. Louis, MO
that could have a profound effect on our denomination, conference and perhaps even our church.
For many of us, questions and concerns seem
to be best addressed when the family gathers
around the table for Sunday dinner. With this in
mind, bring a dish to share and gather with your
church family for a potluck dinner after 10:15 AM
worship on Sunday, October 21, 2018.
After dinner we will have a presentation on
the report of the “The Way Forward Commission”
which provided three ways the United Methodist
Church could be restructured to respond to issues
surrounding same sex marriage, the ordination of
LGBTQ clergy, justice, unity and faithfulness. After
the presentation there will be a time for questions and, most importantly, prayer.
Please be in prayer for our church, conference, and denomination as we gather to consider
these issues.

Fall Sermon Series:
‘United To Love’

Grace and Peace,

Pastor Mark Johnson
Towson UMC Hosts Charge Conference
Our church will host an additional five churches for a cluster charge conference on Saturday, October 13 from 2:004:00 PM. Stay tuned for more information about what we
need to do to host this event.

God shapes the world by prayer.
The more praying there is in the world
the better the world will be,
the mightier the forces against evil.
- Mother Teresa

Beginning Sunday, September 9 we will consider
Jesus’ words, “Love each other” (John 13:34-35) as we
remember the teachings of our own Bishop LaTrelle
Easterling: “It is my belief that the way to respond to
negativity is not by silencing it; rather, the outpouring
of love should be so strong as to overwhelm it.”
Our theme song will be “They’ll Know We Are
Christians By Our Love”. Weekly worship themes:
September 9:
Love is a Verb
September 16:
Love Points to the Cross
September 23:
Loving Service
September 30:
Love Draws the Circle Wide
Join us for worship and bring your friends, family
members, neighbors and anyone else looking for a
church home. Everyone is welcome here!
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Food Pantry

Fill Up Shoeboxes

The next times our Emergency Food
Pantry will be open to the public are:
Saturdays September 22, October 20,
November 17 and December 15 from
9:00-10:30 AM.

This year is the 25th Anniversary of the Samaritan’s
Purse Shoebox program. By filling a shoebox, discover
how a simple gift can impact the lives of children and
communities around the world.
Operation Christmas Child - October 28 is the first
distribution, followed by distributions/turn-ins on November 4, November 11 and November 18 (LAST DAYturn-ins only). Please pray for a successful campaign and
your individual shoebox. This shoebox will be the ONLY
present this child will receive. Each gift brings joy, hope,
and smiles to a child where life
has been touched by poverty,
disaster, or war. More than that,
each shoebox brings the true
meaning of Christmas-God’s gift
to mankind, the birth of his son,
Jesus Christ.
Each shoebox will contain:
(1) How to Pack a Shoebox, (2) Distribution/turn-in dates
notice, (3) Suggested Boy/Girl Shopping List, (4) Book
Mark, (5) Rubber band. Please include in the shoebox the
recommended $9.00 donation to help defray shipping
costs. You may use a credit card and track your boxes by
following the directions on the “How to Pack a Box” document. Tape only the BOY/Girl notice in the space provided. Do not tape the shoebox closed. After each distribution, five shoeboxes will be left in the office for pick-up
in case you were unable to pick one up on Sunday.
Every shoebox you pack represents an opportunity
to share the Gospel. It’s not just a gift, it’s the Gospel
that goes with it.

Items needed are:
cereal
breakfast bars
oatmeal variety packs
chunky soups
canned chili

canned fruit
10oz soups
canned ravioli
canned vegetables
cookies and candy

Please bring these (and all) donations to church, on
Sundays or during office hours. Drop off items in the
Sharing Bins located in the Narthex. Thank you!!

Gingerbread Houses
It’s never too
early to start
dreaming
about how
you’ll decorate that gingerbread
house in December!
Mark your calendars now for this FUN and YUMMY fundraiser, scheduled for Saturday, December 1.
Watch the Sunday bulletins and e-newsletter inSPIRE for
more details. COMING SOON!

Questions? Contact Nancy and John Ross 410.561.8496.

Towson UMC’s Community Blood Drive
Our next Towson UMC Community Blood Drive will be held on Saturday, September 15, 2018 from 6:30
AM-12:30PM in Fellowship Hall.
Remember… You must wait 56 days between donations of whole blood. If you are a regular donor you have through
July 21st to donate and still be eligible to donate on September 15th!
Anyone older than 16 years of age may be eligible to donate. For more information or for medical or travel eligibility
questions call the ARC at 866.236.3276.
For more information, or to schedule your life-saving donation,
contact Margot at 410.825.9593 or TUMCBloodDrive@gmail.com
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HLCDC Trailblazers continued from page 1

Steve Hicks, Maryland’s Assistant State
Superintendent of the Division of Early
Childhood: “Maryland has seen great
enthusiasm for early learning over the
years, and the state is known as a childhood education leader in the nation.” He
added: “Research shows it is high-quality
programs that make the difference.”
With that in mind, Hampton Lane CDC is
at the head of its class.

ter’s operation.”
In particular, the CDC Committee (a
lay leadership group appointed by the
Church), helps maintain continuity and
stability for the school by supporting the
mission, directors, and staff with operations, facility maintenance, legal compliance, tuition assistance, fundraising, and
much more. Through the years, this
group has been ahead of its time – often
tackling difficult challenges before State
History & Vision
mandates took effect. Andrew described
When the Center was formed, “there
projects, like asbestos abatement, leadwas much discussion about whether or
safe certification, academic staff training,
not this was the ‘right’ thing to do,” said
and Safe Sanctuaries and background
Hampton Lane CDC Committee Chair
checks, that the Center secured early
Kathy King. “That was 40 years ago;
compliance of pending requirements--times were different. Women were not
often to the surprise of unannounced
expected to work, but they did. Their
inspectors from the Maryland State Defamilies needed a safe, caring, certified
partment of Education.
place to help take care of their chilThe Church’s Property and MainteThe
Church
had
a
vision
dren.”
nance
Committee and Dave King
before it became a trend.
Church member Nancy Andrew
(Kathy’s husband and former CDC
—-Erin Rigley
remembers those early years. For a
Committee Chair) were instrumental
brief stint, she recalls, an area program
in
getting
things
moving
and completing tasks promptly.
used the Church’s classrooms and built the playground to
sustain a weekday school. When that program moved to a “It’s been a lot of work for us, but also a real joy to be affiliated with the Center,” said Kathy King. Now, Dave is
more permanent location, a group of church members
explored the possibility of establishing a childcare ministry known as “Mr. Fix It” to the children and staff. In addition
to general maintenance, Dave King designed a clever,
for the community’s working parents. Around the same
time, Mona Criswell (founder of Play Centers, Inc./Play and wheelie-cart solution for storing massive rolls of art paper
in the main office and a tarp-covered roof for the sandbox.
Learn) asked to use the church’s lower floor to launch a
The connection between the Church and Center is a
preschool and childcare center. The two ideas merged and
tight
bond without financial constraints. While Towson
became Hampton Lane Child Development Center, with
the Church as licensee and Criswell as director. A Methodist UMC provides a safe facility, supportive congregation,
school license, and program oversight, Hampton Lane CDC
Women’s organization provided seed money to get the
has helped support various church projects, such as asbesschool started. Thirty children, ages two to kindergarten,
tos abatement, parking lot snowplowing, technology enenrolled in Year One (September 1977).
hancements, and chair racks and dividers for Fellowship
From Day One of Year One, Hampton Lane CDC “felt
Hall. For nearly all of its 40 years, the CDC has been finanlike a family,” Andrew reported.
cially independent, securing its operating budget directly
A few years later, Andrew became the Center’s first
from tuition income and private donations.
Administrative Director, managing finances and daily administration, supporting Criswell, and serving as liaison to
the Church. Her role lasted 32 years. During that time, Andrew and the Center grew exponentially. “It was a very
interesting role and I learned as I went along,” she said.
“Over the years, I was blessed with guidance and help
from many, many talented men and women in the congregation who contributed their time and talent to the Cen-

Curriculum and Accreditations
Through the years, as the Church facility improved to
meet Early Childhood Education State requirements, the
educational programming at the Center improved to meet
the growing needs of its children. Erin Rigley has been
instrumental in achieving continued advancement for the
Center. Rigley started her CDC career while her youngest

Our family absolutely loves Hampton Lane. From the moment we enrolled our daughter, we have felt like our family grew
exponentially. As working parents, it helps tremendously to know that our daughter loves her daily program and will be
cared for the way [we] would if she were home with [us]. -----Justin and Leah Childers
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HLCDC Trailblazers continued

of four children was still a student. Upon recommendation from a former CDC Director,
Rigley served as the office assistant, then as a
certified pre-kindergarten teacher. Today, she
is Educational Director. Under her guidance,
the Center earned Level I and II accreditations
in Maryland’s EXCELS rating system (Excellence
Counts in Early Learning and School-Age Care)
—a voluntary process in which programs commit to continuous quality improvement to benefit children, families, and staff. This is in addition to fullcompliance with all Maryland State Department of Education (MSDE) rules and regulations that govern nonprofit
day care and pre-school programs.
The Center addresses student needs by using the
Creative Curriculum Program by Teaching Strategies,
which maintains developmentally appropriate practices
through the core areas of literacy, math, science, social
studies and the arts.
“Our Creative Curriculum allows us to focus on the
whole child – not just on core academic areas, but also on
fine and gross motor skills, psychological and emotional
needs, social skills, and physical fitness,” explained Rigley.
“We needed a good program for working parents and
were so impressed with Hampton Lane’s credentials,” said
Nicole Katsikides. “But, we also needed a place that could
help our daughter manage a health condition. The staff
never once complained that her needs were a burden.
They bend over backwards to serve all the kids… It [the
Center] was a great find!”
“We are family here,” explained Rigley. “We keep our
enrollment numbers low, so we can maintain an excellent
learning experience in a loving, nurturing environment.”
At Hampton Lane CDC, everyone is truly family. “We
even know everyone’s siblings and pets!” said Freya Bates,
Administrative Assistant, who handles the daily finances
and office duties of the Center plus teaches as needed.
Like all Hampton Lane CDC full and part-time teachers, she
is certified by MSDE. Together Bates and Rigley work to
ensure the Center runs safely, smoothly, and in compliance with state laws.
In addition, they strive to create a convenient and accessible preschool experience for all families. That’s why
the Center is open five days a week, 7:00 AM to 5:45 PM,
with two, three and five-day spots available for up to 52
children, ages two to four. And, unlike many other preschools, Hampton Lane CDC carries its curriculum
throughout the entire day and plans its activities during
hours that benefit working parents. For instance, the Halloween Parade and Holiday Concerts are at 4:30PM; and
conference days are planned around Baltimore County
Public School schedules. Additionally, a tuition aid fund

Left: Erin Rigley and
Freya Bates stand
before a CDC bulletin
board that showcases
kids’ recycling with an
underwater theme..
Below: Busy toddlers
at “work” and play
outdoors.

allows Center families to apply for assistance when life’s
financial challenges arise.
Community Connections
A significant perk of Center attendance is -- strong
community ties. Families are invited to visit or volunteer
at the Center anytime for class activities, water days,
chapel, guest speaker presentations, field trips, concerts,
fundraisers and more. For example, the Giuffrida children
have returned to school as “Secret Readers” in their
younger sister’s classrooms. Also, the Theocharidou family
invited the Center to host an activity table at an annual
Home Town Hero event in honor of community heroes,
such as the Providence Volunteer Fire Company. And,
Center staff, alongside students and families, managed
tables at the Church’s Flea Market.
Since the CDC children feel comfortable using the
Church building and grounds for school each day, they
also feel welcome at Church events. Many have attended
Vacation Bible Camp, Trunk-or-Treat, Sunday School and
worship. Some have stayed as church members and raised
their own children through the Hampton Lane CDC program. “I love watching the children that I once knew in the
Center grow up in the Church,” Andrew said.
The Next Day One
In a neighborhood of half-day nursery schools, Towson UMC sponsored one of the first full-time, licensed
childcare programs for working parents in the Towson,
Maryland area. And, 40 years of love and dedication have
polished Hampton Lane CDC into a gem, precious in the
eyes of all who encounter it. This fall, program graduates
will enter kindergarten for another Day One….wellprepared for the journey that awaits.
THE END
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SONG OF HARVEST
from Little Blond Child, copyright 2014 by Joyce Keedy

Earth with autumn's cloak adorned, drenched with goodness of the Lord.
Master Artist, brush of flame fires the trees to praise His name!
Sing the glorious song of harvest, praise to God forever be,
Grateful earth, repeat the chorus, giving thanks eternally.
Tiny buds of sweetest spring yield to flow'rs that praise their King,
Autumn glow His hand has wrought, now to full abundance brought.
Sing the glorious song of harvest, praise to God forever be,
Grateful earth repeat the chorus, giving thanks eternally.

God's great bounty fills the earth with His shining glory girt,
Fullest harvest, ripened grain, come and sing His joy again!
Sing the glorious song of harvest, praise to God forever be,
Grateful earth, repeat the chorus, giving thanks eternally.
Greater yet the song I sing to my Savior, Lord and King,
He whom harvest days extol spilled His blood to save my soul.
Sing the glorious song of harvest, praise to God forever be,
Grateful earth, repeat the chorus, giving thanks eternally.

Editor’s note: This handwritten message was sent by Ruth in early summer 2018. It
is such a sweet sentiment that we did not want the congregation to miss reading
Ruth’s own words of love. Rest in peace, our dear friend!
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Your Opinion
Matters to Us
For the past year, Towson UMC has
undergone much introspection regarding its marketing and communications
practices and products. Many people -from church members to industry
experts -- have contributed to the
ongoing conversation.
Now, it’s your turn!
We want to know —- WHY are you
connected to Towson United Methodist
Church? WHAT keeps you coming back?
And, HOW can we continue to attract a
diverse, intentional spiritual community?
In September, you’ll receive an
email invitation to partake in Readiness
360 — an online tool, sponsored by the
United Methodist Church, to help
churches identify strengths and opportunities. Through an anonymous survey,
Readiness 360 offers insight into four
areas of church life: spiritual intensity,
missional alignment, dynamic relationships, and cultural openness. This tool
produces a variety of reports to help
churches discern how to become fully
alive in Christ and make a difference in a
diverse, ever-changing world.
We want to ensure that YOUR
CHURCH —Towson UMC — is relevant
and vibrant long into the future.
Here’s how you can help:
Log into the survey , using the link
you receive from Towson UMC in midSeptember. Follow all instructions and
answer the questions as thoroughly and
honestly as possible. Submit your 100%
secure, anonymous response. Ta da!
The survey will be LIVE for two
weeks—September 16-30, 2018. You
may complete it from any digital device,
computer, phone, ipad, etc.
Don’t have email or digital access?
Stop by the church office during one of
these technology Work Days:
September 16, 17, 18, 23, 24, 25,
26, 30 from 9:00 AM to Noon each day.
Need another time? Call 410.823.6511
for an appointment.
Questions? Chat with Pastor Mark
or contact Maryanne Arthur at:
communications@towsonumc.org

TOWSON UMC IN THE NEWS!
On Sunday, August 12, Fox 45 News reporter Kelly Anderson visited our Towson UMC campus to highlight the Church’s participation in the UNITED to LOVE rally in Washington, D.C. Ms. Anderson and her cameraman spent the morning meeting members of our congregation, interviewing Pastor Mark and Shirley
Derksen, and profiling the bus trip to D.C. where supporters from all across the United Methodist Church and
beyond joined to "uplift the human spirit and renounce hate". You can still join the movement by logging into the www.unitedtolove website. View the news segment by logging into our website and clicking on the
link. A very special thanks to Fred and Diane Crider for organizing the event’s bus, signage, and momentum.

Back to School Supplies
Towson UMC Mission Work Area committee was busy this summer with two
school backpack projects:
 Assistance Center of Towson Churches. We collected supplies and books and
supported them at their August 18 gathering at Valley Baptist Church on York Rd.
 AMES Memorial UMC. We provided 10 filled backpacks to Ames in August.
Thanks to committee members and all who shopped, donated, prepared and delivered items — just in time for the 2018-19 school year to begin!

Moment on a Mission: Communion Offerings
September 2018

October 2018

How to Give
Sunday Worship: Give the first Sunday
of each month in the offering plates as
you go up to communion or mail your
donation to the Towson UMC business
office. Note “UMCOR” or “Church
World Service” on your check.

Celebrate Your Special Day by Giving:
Do you have a birthday or anniversary
coming up? Consider asking friends and
family to donate to your charity of
choice in lieu of gifts.
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Matching Gifts: Does your company
sponsor a matching gift program? If so,
ask the human resources department
for forms and information.
Thank you for your generosity!

Giving is not just about making a donation.
It is about making a difference.
—Kathy Calvin, CEO & President of the United Nations Foundation

Don’t forget! Simply shop online and Amazon sends a donation to our church.
To select Towson UMC as the recipient of your online shopping, log onto
www.smile.amazon.com and choose “Towson United Methodist Church” each
time you shop online. You will see the church’s name under the search box at
the top of the page, following the word “supporting”.

Your pledges and
contributions are a
critical part of how
we make a difference
in our church, community and the world.
For a quick link to
donate, scan this
QRC code with your
cell phone. Thanks
for your generosity!

TUMC Columbarium
Our church Columbarium is located beside
the sanctuary to serve as a constant reminder that in life, in death, and in life
beyond death, we belong to God. As you
consider final plans for yourself and your
family, please remember this peaceful
and beautiful garden setting.
Contact: Judy Hobbs for details.
410.337.9013

SUPPORT
2018

There are several ways you can support Towson United Methodist Church.
 Become a sustaining member.
 Remember us in your will or purchase a niche in our Columbarium.
 Place your check or cash in the offering plate during worship.
 Choose TUMC for direct deposit from your bank account.
 Visit our website and select ‘Donate Online’ to schedule credit/EFT contributions.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Sept 1st - Nov 30th
Sunday Mornings
8:00 AM and 10:15 AM Worship
SEPTEMBER
All Wed
All Sept
Sept 3
Sept 5
Sept 5
Sept 8
Sept 9

Sept 11
Sept 12
Sept 16

Sept 18
Sept 22
Sept 23
OCTOBER
All Oct

View more VBC 2018 photos in the online gallery at:
https://towsonumc.smugmug.com/Vacation-BibleCamp-2018/n-RKnfCW/
password:
tumc*vbc2018

Lemonade Cart Makes Sunday Cool
A fresh-squeezed shout out to the
RAMs committee for providing
cold beverages and tasty snacks
all summer on the rolling Lemonade Cart, especially to Sue Gralley
for coordinating each week.

Oct 13
Oct 21
Oct 20
Oct 28

Coffee & Conversation, 9 AM @ TUMC
Communion Offering: UMCOR
Church Building Closed
Coffee & Conversation, 9 AM
Chancel Choir Begins
Crab Feast & Silent Auction, 4-7 PM
Sunday Classes & Activities Begin
Childcare open during worship
Youth Council Meeting, 11:30 AM
Joy Singers & Alleluia Singers Begin
Youth Group Dinner & Games, 6 PM
Carol Choir Begins
Tower Chimes Begins
Faith Foundations Class, 9 AM
Confirmation Orientation, 11:30 AM
Celebration Ringers Begins
Genesis Bells Begins
Emergency Food Pantry OPEN
Education Teacher Orientation, 11:30 AM
Communion Offering:
Church World Service
Charge Conference at TUMC
Way Forward Potluck Dinner
and Discussion, 11:30 AM
Emergency Food Pantry OPEN
Trunk or Treat, 3 PM
Operation Christmas Child Begins

NOVEMBER
Nov 2
Nov 4, 11, 18
Nov 10
Nov 11

High Spire deadline for WINTER issue
Shoeboxes IN: Operation Christmas Child
Refresh & Reboot Women’s Event
Blessing of the Animals, 3 PM

Nov 17

Emergency Food Pantry

Nov 22

Happy Thanksgiving!
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Business Hours: Mon-Thurs 10:00 AM—3:00 PM

RESIDENT or

FALL WORSHIP SCHEDULE
September 1 – November 30, 2018
8:00 AM
Traditional Service in the Chapel
Communion every Sunday with piano or organ
accompaniment.
8:45-10:00 AM beginning 9/9/18
Fellowship & Refreshments in the Parlor
9:00-10:00 AM
Sunday School, all ages
Begins September 9; Meet in designated rooms for
educational and spiritual growth opportunities.
10:15 AM
Worship Service in the Sanctuary
Communion on the first Sunday of each month —
open to all — with a richly varied service that blends
vocal and hand bell choirs, praise band, traditional
and contemporary song, old-fashioned hymns, and
glorious 3,000-pipe organ music. Gluten-free bread.
Yes! Childcare is available all morning.

Licensed childcare and pre-school
ages 2 through pre-kindergarten

Just when the
caterpillar
thought the
world was over,
it became
a butterfly.
—proverb

410.825.0008 www.hamptonlanecdc.org
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